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The Proprietor of the SIGNAL having en
larged his establishment by the purchase of a 
large additional variety of Plain and Fancy 
Job Type, he is now prepared, upon the most 
reasonable terms, and with greater despatch 
than heretofore, to execute all orders with which 
he may be favored ; such as Books, Pamphleis,
Bank Checks, Handbills, of every size, Circu
lars. Cards, Notes of Hand, Bill Heads, Check 
Books, Bills of Lading, Order Books Divi
sion Court Blanks and every other description 
of Letter Press Printing. Alio—Printing in 
Colours.

Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN 
SHILLINGS per annuip if paid strictly in 
advance, or Twelve and Six Pence with 
the expiration of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his 
advantage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming 
responsible for six suby/lbers, shall re
ceive a seventh copy gratis. | Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store 1

0CJT All lettèrs addressed to the Editor Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find 
must be post-paid, or they will not be taken ei“i!,K careless on a granary floor
out of the post office.

Terms of Advertising.—Six lines and 
under, first insertion, JEO 2 6
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TO AUTUMN.

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness!
Close bosom friend af the maturing sun: 

Conspiring with him now to load and bless 
With fruit the vines that round the thatch- 

eaves run,
To bend with apples the moss’d cottage-trees, 

And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core; 
To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells 

With a sweet kernel; to set budding-more, 
And still more, later bowers for the bees,
Until they think warm days will never cease, 

Eor jummer has o’er brimmed their clammy 
cells.

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 7$ 
Ten lines and under, first inser., 0 3 4

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 10
Over ten lines, first in. per line, 0 0 4 

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1
A liberal discount made to those who 

advertise by the year.
Advertisements without written instruc

tions will be inserted until forbid,, and 
charged accordingly ; ànd no advertisement 
discontinued unpaid for at the time of witli- 
drawel, unies by the consent of the pub
lier.

(Ènrb s .
“bn p. a. McDougall, j

A N be consulted at all hours, at j 
the residence formerly nccvjvrd by j 

Hubert Modertrell, Esq., Fast Street,.Mar- i 
ket Square, Goderich.

Goderich. April 29th, 1852. v5 |

Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind; 
Or on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep, 

Drowsed with the fumes of poppies while 
thy hook

Spares the next swathe with all its twined

And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep 
Steady thv laden head across a brook;
Of by a cider press, with patient look,

Thou watchest the last oozing, hours by 
hours.

Where are the songs of Spring? Aye where 
are they?

Think not of them, thou hast thy music too. 
While barred clouds bloom the soft dying day, 

And touch the stubble plrins with rosy hue ; 
Then then in a wailful choir the small gnats 

mourn,
Among the river sallows, borne aloft,

Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies:
And full grown lambs loud bleat from hilly 

bourne,
Hedge-crickets sink; and now with treble soft 

Tlie rrd-breast whistles from a garden croft, 
And gathering swallows twitter in the skies.

IRA LEWIS,
1> MINISTER, SOLICITOR, Uc. West 
** «tree», Goderich.

June 1848. 2vn25

DANIEL GORDON,
| CABINET MAKER, Three doors East o 
' y the Canada Company’s office, West- 
•treot, Goderich.

August 27th, 1849. 2vn30

£ i t c r a t u r e.
CELESTE I3ERTIN.

The Incidents which I am about to ro 
late took place m the year 18—, shortly 
after 1 had taken out my diploma in- Paris.

One Wok, one gesture, one word of proud 
command—and she was gone!

The curtain inetantly fell: it was the close 
of the first act.

For a moment there was a pause—and 
then an overwhelming tempest of applause. 
All rose simultaneously; the house shook 
with the sound, and even the bard partook 
of the general enthusiasm.

Her triumph was complete: at the end of 
every act she was twice called upon the 
stage; and with every act she rose in pow 
er and sublimity. Aa the Moorish danc- 
ing-glrl who devotes herself to the defence 
of herself to the defence of her people— 
who inspires her countrymen with fearless
ness—who raises the drooping courage of 
|he indolent Boabdil himself—wh# sacrifi
ces even her love to her patriotism and 
who. at the last herself leads on the Moors 
to the last fatal engagement, and dies by 
the sword of her lover, Berlin carried the 
hopes and fears of the whole audience along 
with her. Heroism, nobleness, and dovut- 
edness, were painted by her, with a truth 
such as I had never beheld on a stage be* 
fore. Nine times she was summoned 
before the curtain at the end of the play; 
flowers and even jewels were cast to her 
from the boxes: Paris had never bofore t-o 
rapturously greeted a debutante.

For the ninth time she bad bowed and 
relived, when some one called for the au
thor. The cry was taken up; the curtain 
moved again, and—I had guessed aright! — 
the occupant of the stags box stepped for
ward, and acgnowledged, in a few words, 
the favors of the public. He was sensible, 
he said, that for hie success he was entire* 
ly indebted to Mdlie, Berlin: lie was proud 
—glad—graceful—he knew not how to ex 
press all that he felt, but he thanked them 
respectfully and sincerely.

I had just exchanged the gay insouciance There were a couple of vaudevilles to foL

DANIEL HOME LIZA ILS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Convoya 

cer, Solicitor in Chancery, &tc. has I
office as formerly in Stratford. 

Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

J. DENISON,
CIVIL E N til N EEK, Ac.

GODERICH, C. W.
Aug. 25tb, 1862. v5n31

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
TVOTAKY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B. 

and Conveyancer, Stratford.

STRACIIAN AND BROTHER. 
liarrister aud Attomies at Late, $•€,. 

Goderich C. W.
"I OHN STR AC|IAN Barrister and Attor- 

** ney at Law, Notary Public and Cuiivey-
*4 LEXANDER WOOD STRACIIAN, 
-4*- Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chon-, 
eery, Conveyancer.

Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

WILLIAM HODGINS,
ARCHITECT dc CIVIL ENGINEER

Office 27, Du tula.% Street,
LO.XDO.X, C. IV. 

August lGth, 1852. \5n30 '

A. J. MOORE,
ÜARRI&TER-AT-LAW.

OFFICE in the Post Office Buildings,
Goderich. ------- -

June 7th, ) 853. vGnld

HORACE HORTON,
[Market square, Goderich,]

AGENT for the Provincial Mutual and
General Insurance Office, Toronto,__

Also Agent for the St. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Ogdeneburg, New York. Local 
Agent for.Samuel Moulson’e Old Rochester 
Nuraery. July 1850. 22

A. NASMYTII.

Fashionable tailor, one door
West of W. E. Grace's Store, West 

Street Goderich.
Feb. 19, 1852. v5-n4

THOMAS NICHOLLS, 
BROKER AMD GENERAL AGENT. 
Agent for Ontario Marine Sf Fire In

surance Co.
notary public, ACCOUNTANT 

AND CONVEYANCER 
COMMISSIONER IN Q. B. be. 

INSURANCE effect!.! on Home., Ship- 
1 ping and Goode.

t All lundi of Deede correctly drawn, end 
Book, nod Account! adjusted.

• office over the Tieuury, Goderich. 
July 32, tor.-? vSnSC

E. H. MARLTON,
CtORWARDER end Con.taieoion Mcr- 
1 chant, Vtet.bouM Keeper, general 
Agent, for the eale of Wild Linde Cleared 
Farm., Hr».-. ,|j end Produce
o .’very deeeriptioo.

Office, ne» door, North of the Kincar
dine Airnis, Goderich,

March 14th lgpj. vS-nP

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000’,000.
RZRA HOPKINS, llimilton, Agent for 

the Counties of Wilerloo ind Huron. 
Auguetn, 18M) 8<|t

MR. JOHN MACARA.
R ARRI8TER, Solicitor « Che 
■ Coenyiec"-.

OBce i Ontnrie Buildufi, K'*lBny?*nlNlh,nQ,re Bceh. *• 8,3 
Bntlih North Americi. Hnwitoa.

M». t. n. molesvvosTH,

Omu ENGINEER tnd Pntiiciel I
Boreojpe, Godertch.

S», 1841. ,lBi1

of student-lilefoi the forced decorum of 
| the physician.

My resources were far from ample; inN 
I deed, I had often great difficulty in scraping 

together the firiv francs necessary for my 
j weekly rent, and I hive known what it 

n_ wof, occasionally; to take a^- walk instead 
of a (inner. I led a dull lif.** with no 
amusements, no friends.

This rear, however, a patient had clianc- 
I cd to give me a saas in ticket for the tbea- 
I tre of the Porte St. Martin. It was in y 
: able recrralion, and I went every night:
I A debutante was advertised to appear in 

a new play. Author and actress were alike 
I unknown: report speke vaguely and vari

ously of their merits: the theatrical xvqrld 
j was thrown into a fever of anticipativé 

excitemct, and I among the rest.
The Porte St. Mortin was iny theatrical 

; world. The Odeon and the Varioles were 
become to me as unknown regions: I was 
an alien to the Ambigus, and sighed 
vain for tlo Opera Comique. As you may 
suppose this announcement was full of in- 

. terest for me—I had nothing else to think 
of for weeks before the event.

The evening came: | was one of the first 
; arrivals, and succeeded in obtaining my 

usual seat In the centre of the pit. The 
house was crow Jed long before the musi- 

! clans made their appearance; and during 
the long half hour before the play corns 

1 menced, 1 amused myself with trying to 
discover the new author, by the anxious 
expression which much, of course, be visi- 
etrtrm tr» face-. "I" fixed upon one individu 
al, in the nearest stage-box, as the candi
date fer the dramatic fame. Ho was a pale 
young man, dressed with faultless taste, 
and was gazing earnestly round the house 
—not like a theatrical habitue, who stares 
languidly about him to single out his 
quaintances with a nod—but nervously and 
apprehensively, as one who dreads a critic 
id every spectator, lie was alone, and 1 
observed that every now and then he wiped 
hie forehead, or folded hie arms resolutely 
■cross his cheat, aa if to keep down the agi. 
talion that possessed him. When the 
overture began, he retired behind the dra
peries of the the box, and when the curtain 
rose 1 forgot him.

low, but I left directly, for I could see 
nothing after Celeste Berlin, and relume 
home in a lapture of admiration.

Night after night all Paris fl >cked to the 
Porte St. Martin to worship the divine ac- 
tress-erl among the throng of her followers. 
Every glance,, every gesture, and tone of 
the beautiful artiste was treasured in my 
memory, and my chief delight after leaving 
he theatre was to study the play attentive' 

ly, and endeavor to recall the enchant
ment of her voice and eyes in every pas 
sage.

She was the subject of eyery conversa
tion. The strangest stories were afloat 
rcepealing her. From the highest gentle** 
man to the poorest garçon de boutique, all 
hall some faguo report to circulate- But 
nil agreed in ono point, that she was be
trothed and tenderly attached to M. Victor 
the young author in whose play she had 
made her first appearance.

Six weeks lad passed away; the season 
was at his height, and matters were the 
same at the Porte St. Martin. .

Still Celeste Berlin rose in public esti 
mat ion with every character that she per
formed • One night, after she had surpass
ed all her former grandeur, and taken us 
by stcym in the Pbcdre of Racine, 1 had le* 
turned home, as useal, to read the piece, 
and endeavor to reproduce in my memory 
the inspired interpretation of the tragédien 
a . I had drawn my chair to the fire; my 
eading lamp stood on a table beside me1 

and I wee bending ever a volume of tho 
great dramatic poet, when a sudden and 
violent knocking at the outer door startled 
me: I listened—it wae-repeated; and as I 
opened the window a voice cried 
loudly:

Hola! hola! is there a surgeon in this

I am a physician, I replied.
‘‘Yes, yes, come down—come Instantly, 

pour l’amour de Dieu! quick! there is ni 
time to bo lost.”

I seized my hat, ran to the door, ar d 
there found a man, who, the moment that 
I appeared, beceoncd to me to follow, and 
set off running down the street. I had no 
resource but to run also, and so 1 chased 
him down two neighboring streets, ti! 1 he 
stopoed before the gite of a small house, 
and there paused for mo to come up. Both 
gate and door were standing open, probab 
ly ua ho had left them in bis haste; through 
these he quickly led me up a flight of stairs 
and into a small bedchamber. There were 
three persons in the room: a female on tho 
bed, an old man crouching in a chair by the 

eeptng bit 1 rflyj-MhF-Wyuiru'ii;^ 
want, who was bathing the forehead of the 
sufferer.

She has been undergoing great excite

The first and second scenes were decided, 
ly dull. Bocage played the hero, a young 
Spanish csvsliero; but he could produce no 
effect in it—the house was cold and silent 
—the applause that welcomed Bocage wte 
*or the actor, and not the piece. The debu* 
tante, however, had not yet made her ap
pearance, and the audience began to whis
per to each other that if the lady were no 
better than the play, aud the pwy no bet
ter than at present, the whole rouet be a 
failure. The third scene began: the stage
represented the invirons of Granada, in the . . ~ ~ ~ .line of Boabdtl el Chico; A pert, of Moore "'V'"Vr1, " , ^
,_____ _ .L______  ’ \ : eh» had «CBrcety revoked joy ni

—It was M. Victor, her lover. The 
expression of agony and entreaty upon his 
face restored me to myself: I hastened to 
spply the proper restoratives, and to release 
the patient from some of the incumbrances 
of her theatrical costume. After a time, 1 
had tho satisfaction to find warmth and 
consciousness return--she would have 
spoken, but I forbade the exertion; I ex
plained to her that she had had a sudden 
attack ol-illnees, that the utmost quiet was 
necessary, and thaï I should remain all 
night beside her couch, in order thaKno 
requisite attention should be wanting.

I did so, and diemissceall but the female 
attendant for the night. M. Victor press
ed mv hand gratefully cn retiring, and 
thanked me with intense earnest ness.— 
The old man, I took to be her father, woein 
ed stupid with grief, and scarcely sensible 
of what was piesing.

During the whole night she slept so stilly 
and motionles, that many times 1 bent over 
her to listen.if she really breathed. All 
teemed to me like a strange dream, as 1 
sal hour after hour watching her pale and 
lovely face, and contrasting her, as she lay 
there, with ihe terrible and thrilling Phedre 
that had, but a few brief boors since, trans
fixed me with her appauling beauty.

The servant sitting at the other side of 
the bed fell asleep: tl.o feeble lamp light 
shed a pallid glare upon the face of my pa
tient; not a sound in the house, save the 
licking of my watch; not a whisper in the 
quiet street without. The silence, the 
solitude the mental exertion which 1 hau 
gone through, all oppressed me: things 
around me were beginning to yield to the 
influence of extreme lassitude, and to as 
sume strange and indistinct forms. My 
eyes closedflmy breathing became heavy—I 
was just falling into a deep,calm sleep when 
I fell my wrist grasped lightly, and hoard 
a movement.

She was Billing upright, turned toward 
me, and locking at me with a strangely 
mingled expression of anger and alarm.

* Monsieur, awake!’
4 For Heaven’s sake, mademoiselle, be 

stjll!’ I cried, bewildere d and roused:4 you 

may not exert y oui self; you know not what 
you do.’

4 Exert myself! It is of tliat I would 
speak. Hear me. I must play to-ihorrow 
niglit.’

Impossible!’ 1 ejaculated.
Qiiesl-ce que voismte dites? Impos

sible] 1 must.
4 Madame,’ I said firmly, 4 lie down, 1 

will not answer for your life unless you obey 
me in this.’

‘I must play.’
4 You shall not. My reputation is at 

stake; Lvalue that, if you do not value your 
life.’

41 must! it is necessary—you did not 
know bow necessary. Ah, monsieur,’ she 
went on, with a sudden change to gentle
ness and entreaty—4 Ah, monsieur, but this 
one night; by your art give me strength and 
power to play this one, only night, and 1 
care not if 1 never live another.’

4 Madame, lie down.’
She obeyed me. I administered c few 

drops of cordial, took my seat, and looking 
steadily in her face, went on :

4 Repose and silence are the conditions 
on which you live. Declamation and ex
citement would he your death. If 1 permit 
you to infringe the slight and fragile tenure 
on which your existence depends--if 1 as
sist you to your destruction, I am, in effect, 
a murderer. J know of no right by which 
mademoiselle dares to commit self mur
der: it is iny duty to prevent ^ier, and 1 

will.’
What a fierce gleam was that that shot 

front her dark eyes as 1 said these words ! 
Impatience, disdain almost hatred, flashed 
upon me in their lustrous glance. But she 
was silent, if not conquered, she turned her 
face hastily from me, and wo spoke no 
more.

sunless

then turned, and seeing me, bowed with 
perfect self-possession, and addressed roe.

* Monsieur II----------, I believe ?’
I assented.
4 Monsieur is the medical adviser of 

Mdle. Berlin?’
41 have that honor.’
4 Will Monsieur favor me with his unre

served opinion of the lady’s illness—if it 
be likely [here his voice altered slightly] 
to have a fatal termination?’

I replied briefly that the symptoms had 
been highly favorable, and that I believed 
rest and seclusion might, in a few weeks, ef
fect a cure.

lie took a card from ltis pocket 
and wrote some words upon it in a small, 
concise hand. While he was doing this, 1 
had leisure to observe his pale, dark coun
tenance, his firm lip, his easy, aristocratic 
grace. A brilliant of intense lustre glitter
ed on his finger; the rest of his attire was 
fastidiously plain.

4 Oblige me. monsieur,’ he said, 4 by 
giving this to your patient. Good even
ing.’ He threw his cloak rot.nd him,seiz- 
ed.his hat, and was gone. In another mo
ment I heard the wheels of a carriage 
drive to the door, saw him step in, and, ere 
a second had elapsed, the vehicle had turn
ed the corner of the street, and disappear
ed. There was a coronet upon the panels. 
I turned to the table, and took up the card
It bore the name of the Prince de C------ .
A folded paper was laid beneath it, on 
which was written a draft for one thousand 
francs !

Pride and poverty had a hard struggle 
that evening, and poverty conquered. I 
was poor—very poor. The Prince had 
paid me for my attendance on Ins friend; 1 
might, on this ground, refuse payment from 
her, and so balance the obligation. My 
present need was, great, and—I put the 
draft in iny pocket-book. The heroic 
reader may condemn me for having thus ac
cepted money from an entire stranger— 
vuiis, le pauvrette est durci Let him 
first he in iny position, and then pads judg 
ment upon me.

Rut to my narrative. Time was flying 
and 1 had promised to return to the Rue 
St. P—-——in an hour. Half that time was 
already passed! I had several things to ar
range, sonte change of attire to effect, a 
note to write, and a consultation to hold 
with iny landlady. With iny utmost speed 
these occupied me an hour beyond the ap
pointed time; at last I left the house, and 
hastened with nervous rapidity in the direc
tion of my patient. When I was more 
than hall-way, I rerrembered the card of 
the Prince de C——, and was forced to 
turn hack again, for I had left it on the ta
ble. I am not supersilions, but this return 
and delay seemed omnious to me. 1 fell 
into an unusual trepidation, and when within 
a yard oj two of my own door, felt an anxi
ous haste, that oppeared to summon me 
hack again without delaying even then to 
go in.

4 Rail,’ 1 exclaimed to my self, 4 this is 
mere childishness!’

And I went in, up-stairs, and taking from 
the table the prince’s card, observed, for 
the first time, that the writing , with which 
the hack was closely lined was in cipher. I 
was surprised, ànd, I confess it, somewhat 
curious; but I thrust it into my pockst, ran 
down-stairs, and presently was running once 
more in the direction of the Rue St.

And now, as I .approached it, mv agita
tion returned in tenfold power. The near
er 1 drew, the less 1 dared to go forward : 
some lioirible influence was upon me

TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
AT TBB BM> o» TUI YlAB#
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qn Italian of birth and fortune—your rival. 
Wretched woman ! why were you not con
tent with one faithful lover V Victor does 
'ove you. The Prince de C—— loves 
you also, as be would a horse, a hour.d, or 
a falcon, for his amusement ! Watch them 
narrowly to-inorrow night. Convince your
self of the truth, and break your heart if 
you will. Celeste Rertin, how did you 
dare to forget that you were only an ac
tress ?*

Here then was the secret ! Hence her 
agitation, her illness, her frantic determi
nation to perform ! An anonymous and 
cruel letter—a secret love affair kept hid
den from her father and betrothed husband 
—a resolute intention to judge for herself 
and know the worst !

In five minutes I wâs at the stage door 
of the Theatre Porte St. iMartiu, urging 
the officials to let me speak with Mddle. 
Berlin.

Impossible—Mademoiselle is in her 
dressing room.*

4 Rut I must see her, my business is ot 
the utmost importance.’

4 At the end of the first act I will deli
ver Monsieur’s request.*

4 It must be now ! Go to her—say that
it is I—M. 11.------ her physician. 1 am
sure that she will speak with me.'

The mau hesitated, and wat about to- 
seek her, when a well dressed person itep- 
pvd from behind a desk and addressed me :
4 M. 11------ here he referred to n paper
in bis hand—4 Mddle. Berlin desired par
ticularly that if a gentleman of that name 
should ask to see her, he should on no ac
count be admitted. 1 ain very sorry, mon
sieur, but such were mademoiselle’» com
mands.*

4 But I tell you that I will enter—she 
will tie without you admit me ! nay, she 
is dying even now !’

They smiled, and closed thi door in my 
face. 1 know not bow I got there, but I 
next found myself in the theatre. It was 
crowded : there was scarce room for me to 
stand : the last notes of the overture was 
thundering from the orchestra—the curtain 
rose.

The play was one that had been written 
for her by M. Victor, and this was but the 
second or third time of its performance. 
Strangely appropriate in plot, it painted 
the career of an actress beloved by a no
bleman, whom she, in return, loves with 
all her heart and genius ! This nobleman 
is also loved by a princes* of the Court, 
and who mortaly^detests her rival in his 
affections. „ The princess is a married wo
man ; and it in the double discovery ot her 
lover’s infidelity and the unworthy nature 
of his attachment that ^oads the actress to 
despair. Finally, by a perfidious strata
gem, she dies from inhaling the fatal per
fume of a poisoned bouquet, at the mo
ment when her lover explains all, and of
fers her his hand and lortune. During the 
first act 1 saw and heard nothing. She 
did not play in it. The second act com
menced, and a welcome burst of applause 
told me that she had appeared upon the 
stage. I did not dare to look upon her. 
For some moments there was a silence ; 
then her voice, in all its depth and melody, 
fell upon my ear, and 1 turned my eye* to
ward her. licit beautiful and paid she 
stood ! Robed all in white garments ; her 
black hair parted on her brow ; her hand 
grasping a roll of paper ; and wild, boding 
illumination in her eyes, which I alone in 
all that house could interpret !

During the first few scenes she was sub
dued and calm ; several times she pressed 
her hand to her breast, as if in pain, but 
still she went on. Then doubt, tlien jea
lousy beguu to possess her. It was fear
ful to witness the workings of these pas
sions struggling with woman’s gentleness, 
and woman's laitli—to hear the low, sup- 
pi essed cry of agony—to see the quiver
ing lip, the blanched cheek, the slow un
willing belief of wrong and infidelity.

She confronts her rival — meets her face 
to face, and the actress and princess read 
each others’ souls. In a recitation which 
she is requested to give, she pours forth 
all her wrongs aud reproaches. Under

vague and formless dread that moved my 
inward soul with apprehension, and seemed

some t|ie vajj 0f a ftction *he lays hare the guilty 
love of the high lady, overwhelms her

ignorant of the near approach of tho Span- 
iah invadore, were carousing under some 
trees. Wine and fancied security rendered 
them insensible of danger: far away was 
heard the faint echoing tread of the hostile 
troops, in front, the song, the wioe-onp, 
and the dance. On a sudden, n^wild sod 
beautiful form bounded into the circle of re
velers! Her arms extended, her hair float
ing on the wind, one hand grasping a lancc 
—file’ disdain, inspiration in her eye: so 
■tood Celeste Berlin. A thrill of admira
tion ran through the audience; Celeste 
■poke—words of energy and reproach.— 
Her voice filled the theatre, and rang upon 
the ear like martial music. She pointed to 
the distant bills, and to the coming foe; 
the bade the rise and save the city of their 
father»;*the Spaniard and slavery was at 
hand: day waned, and night was coming 
fast; back, back to Granada while yet was 
time; to arms! to arms! to arms.'

Day dawned at last—gray, cold 
day. Heavy clouds shut in the sky; not a 
bird sung; not a leaf stirred; not a stray 
beam made its appearance. She slept. 
Silently her father and lover came and went; 
silently the attendant summoned me down to
• i........'.....  ................ ............ . 1 !
times that day we stood round her coach in 
hope and fear, and still she slept on. It 
was a fortunate slumbei, and during its

to clog iny footsteps to the ground.
The door stood open. I Ind not left it 

so. 1 went up. The door of her chamber 
stood open likewise. I paused upon thres
hold, and then walked noiselessly in.

\ |,a«J half-txpected the shock. She was

** Gone! and not n soul was there to tell 
me whither! 1 rang the hell furiously; I 
opened every door mid closet; I entered 
every room, from attic to kitchen.

She was gone—gone to the theatre—to 
her death? And the empty house? The 
rest were gone on upon a vain search for 
hcr. 1 alone knew the fatal direction of 
lier Mq.s!_________ _____--j——r

Till {hts moment I had never, known I 
loved her. All unq ie>tioned I had suffered 
my heart to cherish and garner up a hope
less passion. 1 was paralysed body and 
mind —plunged into a dreamy wilderness

when she complained of giddiness and ex
haustion; about half an hour ago she bo 
came suddenly convulsed and,—

I seised a candle aad crossed rapidly to 
lhe patient. Heavens! It was Cclcep 
Berlin, pale and motionless, dressed in the 
gorgeous robes in which 1 had beheld her 
• couple of hours since, brilliant genius 
and power, on the boards of tho theatre.— 
There abo]lay—her eyes closed—her splen
did hair, yet glittering with jewels, unbound 
and scattered in wild disorder—her hands 
contracted—her wholp for» rigid and cold 
Blood stains were on her lips, and on tho 
pillow: she bad ruptured a vessel on ;be 
lungs.

For an instant, consternation almost 
peprived roe of the power of thought: I 
trembled to think that the very life of this 
wonderful being depended on my prompti
tude and skill. I turned to my conductor

-we had the undatable ->l riH, mil.»... H.« ,>»«« " ""
, ., Tim time niece in the dreeing roon

iny nfivifne*the returning" bloom- ui
hearing the calm and regular breath; and
from it wo hoped and foretold good.

The shades of evening fell. All day 
she had reposed in that life-giving oblivion 
and yet showed no sign of waking. I 
thought I might venture to my lodging for 
a few moments to read any letters that 
might have arrived for me. Promising to 
return in an hour, I went.

A man was pacing up and down my apart
ment when I entered, lih back was turn
ed towards me: he was tall and well-formed: 
a list and gloves were thrown upon the table 
and a large cloak was cast carelessly upon 
a chair. I stopped and observed him. I 
felt sire be was a straoger; and yet it was 
somewhat iainilrar thus to take possession 
of iny rooms, lie stopped—looked out of 
tho wiudotv—so stood for eomc minutes—

VI,e time piece in the dieting room 
struck seven iu auoiher half-hour she 
would be again upon the stage delighting 
all hearers with the last inspiration of her 
genius. I started up—
8 U Perhaps even now I may rescue her 
from the fatal excitement of performance ! 
perhaps even now prevail upon her tv re

wit h hatred and disdain.
11a ! Celeste, thou art no longer acting 

—thou tnkest this sceue to thyself l Thine 
eyes dilate and burn ; thy voice gathering 
in power, withering with scoin, utters sar
casm and defiance ; wluther is that terrible 
look directed ?

To the royal box, where s't the rulers 
of the land. There sat the Duchess da
U------ , interested, delighted, unsuspicious;
and there, too, sat the Prince de C------- —
pole, guilty, trembling—withdrawn into a 
corner of lhe box, conscious and abashed.

It was no acted play, it was a life-dra
ma—a true tragedy !

The last act commenced. Her voice 
trsîFsëcnPïdTVCîikL'r, undTtpr step filtered; 
but a hectic color, lh.it defied even the 
glaring stage lamps suffuse d her cheeks 
and fiercer still glowed the dark fire of her 
eve*. A stranjc air of exultation and

There is no outcry i 
rince de <It is the Prince de C— ,

presence of mind with terror and convio- 
tion, stretching forth bit band-—poiaUag 
wildly to the stage, regardless of king or 
queen, or anything but the terrible truth 
of what he sees before him.

She sprang to her feet. Her face was 
still beautiful," but convulsed with pain, lit 
with unnatural excitement, vivid with the 
dawn ot immortality. She turned that 
flee, that look, upon him, and so stood for 
a few seconds ; then the light faded from 
her eyes, her lips moved, her arms were 
tossed wildly above her head—she fell.

In an instant the stage was covered ! 
gentlemen from the boxes, stalls, parterre 
all ciowded around her in consternation— 
and among them myself. I pushed through 
the wondering throng, crying loudly that i 
was a physician. They made way tor me :
I knelt down beside ber ; a crimson stream 
was bubbling from her lips ; her hands were 
firmly Icnched, her eyes closed. Sh ■ 
uttered no sound—a shudder passif through 
her frame—her heart beat no longer ; all 
was over !

I never again beheld any of the actors 
in this tragedy of real life. Her lather, 1 
was told, survived his child but a lew 
months. M. Victor entered the church, 
and is now an abbe and devotee. The 
The Prince de G——left Paris instantly 
for foreign service. For myself, 1 ain an 
old bachelor, striving humbly to be as use
ful in the world as wealth and good-will 
can make me. 1 go little into society, and 
never into the theatres. I have not mar
ried, and I never shall, Celeste Berlin was 
my first lore and my last

The Accident at the Raii.rcad 
Celebration.—The St. John’s (N. B.)
44 Morning News” gives the following ac
count of the accident which occurred at 
the ball suuceeding the 44 breaking ground” 
ceremony of St. John : —44 About one 
o’clock, the centre beam, supporting the 
orchestra, gave way, when the whole fa* 
brie fell with a terrible crash, piecipilating 
the band upon the floor from a height of 
twenty feet. The consternation was ter
rible—some of the ladies shrieked—while 
others fainted—the ball-room at the mo
ment was converted iuto a scene of confu
sion and supposed death. The gas lights 
connected with the orchestra were down, 
which caused an escape of gas, so that the 
room was almost suffocating—the remain
der of the gas light bad to be put out—and 
candles were lighted. The scene was sud
denly changed—from one of gaily to one 
of mourning. In order to increase the 
consternation, some une gave the alarm 
that the building was on fire, and there was 
a general rush for the doors iu order to es
cape. While all this was going on, per
sons were busily engaged in removing the 
ruins in order to ^get out those who bad 
been standing beneath the orchestra when 
it fell, The shrieks and groans were aw
ful. It was found that several bad received 
in furies, not of a serious nature, however. 
Mr. Rainslord, a clerk with lion. John 
Robertson, was taken out as it is supposed 
lifeless. He yet lives, but beyond the 
hope of recovery. He has been insensi
ble ever since, in the ball-room, it being 
considered unsafe to remove him. One of 
the band was also severely injured. He is 
lying in the hospital. Several of the mu* 
sical instruments were broken. The won
der is that at least a dozen persons were 
not killed. Strange to aey this peederoea 
beam tell clear of the crowd, striking only 
one derson a fatol blow. It would seem aa 
if some invisible band opened a clear pas
sage in the crowd for its descent. A few 
feet either way, would have killed, bo 
doubt, a great many.

Capt. Button of the Arctic informs ue 
tbai when he left Chicago yeeterday more-» 
mg there were eef erel vesaole pounding on 
the ber there. The Captain add* that the 
search for ihe wreck of the echoooer Fly
ing Cloud, capeixed off Raoinn in the late 
gale, has thus far been unsuccessful.—Mil. 
Sent*

Rlvu.nuk Ci/rrne Aeuoae. -The Raven 
ue Culler Ingham, in coming dowo on the 
inside channel from Like St. Clair, get 
ashore on Wednesday at the head of Peach 
island, where aha le pretty baro aground. 
The a earner Ruby went up yesterday after
noon locideayour to low ber oH and suc
ceeded in the undertaking.—Detroit j Ad
vertiser, 23.

The schooner Miranda, which arri ved 
here Saturday evening from Milwaukee, 
with a cargo of wheat, experienced heavy 
weather on the upper lake, Which caused 
her to leak badly. She had between three 
and four feet of water in her bold it timie. 
Her cargo h nearly all damaged. The 
Capt. noted protest at Detroit. —Buffalo 
Express.

Vfrt JüDicu'ia.—We observe that the 
Chairman at ibe Public Dinner given to 
George Brnwn at Coburg, veld We do not 
meet here to rndoree every act of Mr. 
Brown’w—to endorse every cord which Mr 
Brown may have written or spokee during 
tne long courue of hie public life.” This 
v. as doubtless a very judicious position.—
I».

1

lure*;, lier lune» M » thrilling, » p.ne- 
Irating eignilrrance tl.nl untie it—If felt 
in ever, breast., The auJience were 
breathless will, suspense. I ml «pell-bound 
ami trembling. The rceo.icileme.it rame : 
with «liai exq. ie I. tenderness |'.e lured, 
and trusted again, with «hat grace and de
licacy accorded her generous p.rdoo and 
her gentle love ! Where, naa now the 

My foot was already at the threshold, haughty actress, the injured wom.il I All 
when I fanned, as I glanced just rested on mi lted into love and forgiveness ! 
tin- bed, that I saw a paper lying beside I loosed iiieolnntary at the prince, lie 
tier pillow. I Stopped, turned hack, and held his handkerchief to hiajace ; perhaps 
drew forth a crumpled letter, all blotted and his heart was touched—perhaps he wept, 
blistered over will, tears. These words At last, she inhales the poison, and 
were written upon it in a hold. Bun hand ,|„„|y it begins to lake effect. Vi.ible
and were in some places almost illegible.— first, in the tremulous tones, end the Ian- 

‘ Celeste Berlin. You are mistaken in goid postures ; then 'n the failing memory 
tht Prince de C—• He does not mean «ml the ghastly check ; llira in life wan 
to wed you. The king and the court will .filing mine, the extended hands, the sypk- 
be in the theatre to-morrow evening, end J ;ng glance, and the unseeing eye !_ 
xhe will be among them. You will per-1 Could tbit be art! 
ccivo a dark, haod-ome woman, to whom || „ , a? m. worlds, that are got 
will be given a scat at the ,i hi him! of tU ; m v.c pvt-broken, wj liag words of ta-

Tea OtATua ash m s Newer.rea.—• 
Compare the orator, one of the noblest ve
hicles for the diffusion of thought, with the 
newspaper, ami we may gain a gluuae of 
tbs ubiquiiou# power of tbs letter. The 
orator speaks to a few hundreds; lbs news
paper addresses millions. The works of 
the orator may die in the air; the language 
of the new-paper ie e'air.ped upon tables 
imperishable. Tue arguments,ot an orator 
may follow each other so repidly that a 
m* jority of 'he audience may struggle in a 

raTToctnaU OS', the i«ii»uuiug ui ius 
newspaper may be ecanned at feioure,with- 
out the dti'gcr of perplexity. The paaeiou 
of an orator infltmee an assembly; the feel
ing of a newspaper dlecirifiee e ceptyntepl,. , 
Fiie orator la for an edifice; the new spa; 
or the world. Tue one ehmee for aa hour, 
heuthor fur all time. The orator may be 

compared to Itadtghtning, which flaabee 
over • valley for a moment, but leaves It 
again in darknee ; tho newep.per to a sun, 
bl-tsing steadily over the whole earth, and 
fixed on the beets of it» own eternity.

Mrs. Smith on Man.—In her lec
ture the other night, Mrs. Smith summed up 
her opinion of man thus If a man wishes 
a job of work done cheap, he employs a wo
man ; if be has a bad bill to pas* off, be 
gives it to a woman ; if be/has a fit of the 
sullen*, be shows it to a tfoman $ if h* ha» 
any petty trick or low abuse that would cost 
him a libel suit, or a broken head, if prac
tised upon a man, Ue gives a woman the 
benefit of it, because there •* no redress 
lor her.”

Tn>: Etiqtîêttk op Smoking.—Light 
i your ci^rir Jirst.\ and) after you have taken 
I one or two wlifts, turn round, and inquire 
j most politely,41 If smoking » dLagrueaM*

queen. That is 'the Duotr.'S "h G ter.*: v'.r.oy. /r


